Since the mid-nineties, the stock market has had an unprecedented impact on the wealth of current and future retirees. Using data from the Current Population Survey and the Health and Retirement Study, this report estimates consumption and labor supply responses of individuals in their 50s and 60s to the recent stock market downturn. We estimate an elasticity of consumption with respect to wealth changes ranging from five to seven percent. This implies that households respond to a decline in wealth by reducing their consumption by 5 to 7 percent of the wealth decline. For example, if a household's wealth declined by $100,000, this estimate suggests they would reduce their annual consumption by $5,000 to $7,000. Among retirees, we do not observe any re-entry into the labor force in response to wealth losses due to stock market declines. This suggests that retirement is more or less an absorbing state, for either supply or demand reasons: once an individual retires, it is very difficult to become employed once again.
I. Introduction
Since the mid-nineties, the stock market has had an unprecedented impact on the wealth of current and future retirees. Through the spread of defined contribution pension plans, an increasing number of retirement age individuals have substantial proportions of their retirement wealth invested in the stock market. The strong performance of the market from 1994 to 2000 substantially increased the retirement wealth of those invested in stocks. The sharp decline of stock values in 2000 and the following bear market had the opposite effect on retirement wealth. This study quantifies the magnitude of the wealth loss and estimates some behavioral responses of retirement age households to these losses. These responses include delayed retirement, reentry to the labor force, and reducing consumption.
This period of study should be useful in exploring fundamental economic issues that have proven difficult to study empirically. Because the fluctuations in asset values were so large and at least to some degree unexpected, with high quality data one can isolate variation in wealth off of which to identify behavioral responses. Understanding the impact of market fluctuations on retirement wealth, and the responses of individuals to these impacts, is of fundamental importance to retirement policy. This is particularly true as individual accounts are considered for Social Security.
We estimate an elasticity of consumption with respect to wealth changes ranging from five to seven percent. Our estimated labor supply responses are less consistent.
The outline of this report is the following. The next section presents the background and significance of the research questions. Section III introduces a simple theoretical model to frame the subsequent empirical investigation. Section IV reviews the main findings of previous studies. Section V presents our results on labor supply responses to recent stock market declines, and section VI presents our estimates of consumption responses. Section VII concludes.
II. Background and Significance
The method of financing ones retirement is fundamentally different today than it was 20 years ago. Workers now bear more of the responsibility and accompanying risk in retirement wealth accumulation than they did in the past. The major factor behind this is the shift from defined benefit (DB) to defined contribution pension (DC) plans.
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Whereas employers bear the financial risk in DB plans, which pay a fixed annuity in retirement, workers bear the risk in a DC plan. The composition of private household savings has also changed in a way that increases risk. There has been a significant increase in stock ownership during the 1990's from about one-third of households investing in stocks in 1989 to one-half (Poterba, 2001) . Thus, between 1989 and 1999, the share of household net worth invested in equity through stocks or mutual funds more than doubled, from 12 to 29 percent. 2 This was partly due to the long and spectacular growth of stock values in the nineties. This growth in stock values is illustrated in Figure   1 , which plots the year-end values of the Standard and Poor's 500 Index. The dramatic increases from 1994 to 2000 translated into substantial increases in retirement resources particularly for those with DC pension plans. However, it also translated into a greater burden of risk. Table 2 shows, among direct stockholders (those who held stocks in non-retirement accounts), the percent of wealth invested in stocks (through direct stock holdings, mutual funds, and IRAs) is even higher. The median share of financial wealth invested in stocks is close to 40 percent.
Given this exposure to stock market risk, many of the households who saw their wealth grow in the nineties saw their gains disappear in the past two years. The burst of the dot.com bubble and the following bear market significantly decreased retirement wealth. This is particularly true for individuals who did not diligently reallocate their portfolios. As Figure 1 illustrates for the S&P 500, between 2000 and 2002 stock values fell dramatically. If we assume that the average retired households in our sample had a portfolio that performed as the S&P 500, and that it did not reallocate their portfolio, we estimate that between the end of 2000 and the end of 2002, their stock holdings stood to decline in value by one-third. The hit that any particular household took depends on their exposure to the stock market. Figure 2 displays the distribution of projected losses among households that held stocks outside of retirement accounts. The median loss was about 15 percent of one's non-pension financial wealth and 25 percent of households lost at least 20 percent.
3 A household is defined as retired if at least one member has retired.
Although the decline in stock prices affects all individuals who are invested in stocks, it is particularly important for individuals who have already retired, because retirement is costly to reverse. Households that retired in the late nineties did so with some assumption about the standard of living they could maintain conditional on that retirement age. Those with a substantial share of resources invested in stocks now face a dilemma: reduce consumption or increase labor supply. To maintain their consumption without increasing labor supply, they must continue to withdraw from their portfolios.
However, because its value has declined sharply, this strategy means they will run out of resources earlier, even given reasonable upswings in the market in the future. In this paper, we separately estimate consumption responses and labor supply responses for individuals in or close to retirement.
III. Theoretical Motivation
We can relate measured changes in consumption and labor supply to behavioral parameters by specifying a simple model of labor supply and consumption under uncertainty. At each time period t, the decision-maker specifies a path from t to T (the end of life) of future consumption (C), labor supply in hours (H), wealth to bequeath (A T+1 )and portfolio composition (s 1 through s K ) by maximizing 
U is the instantaneous utility function, while V is the utility of leaving bequest. A is the total value of assets, A k is value of the k'th asset, and s k is the share of asset k. B is unearned income (such as Social Security benefits or defined benefits pensions), W is wages (assumed to be known with certainty), and H is total hours worked.
(r + Z) is the rate of return on total assets, where r is the expected return on the assets (assumed to be known), and Z is a mean-zero shock. We model r and Z separately because we want to focus on changes in wealth that are both unexpected and permanent. r may change with time because the individual's portfolio could change, which would change the expected returns on total assets. At the same time, this change in expected returns is conceptually different from unexpected shocks to the value of assets. The latter are captured by Z k and their weighted average, Z. We make the crucial assumption that asset prices follow a random walk and therefore the Z kt are i.i.d. As a result, the value of a fixed portfolio also follows a random walk.
The solution to the problem is an optimal path of consumption, labor supply, and portfolio shares, and an optimal amount of assets planned for bequests. Our empirical analysis is motivated by the desire to estimate the following elasticities: These approximate short-run total income effects on consumption and labor supply, and effects on planned bequests. 
IV. Empirical Motivation: Previous Empirical Literature
A substantial literature exists on the effects of wealth shocks on consumption. A recent paper using the HRS finds that displaced workers who are close to retirement age reduce their annual food consumption by 15 percent following displacement (Stephens, 2002) . Using the PSID, Mankiw and Zeldes (1990) find that the consumption of stockholders shows more volatility than that of non-stockholders and that it covaries with stock market returns. Banks et al. (1998) ) suggests that retirees may adjust consumption rather than labor supply, in response to adverse shocks. Haider and Loughran's (2001) finding that the elderly labor supply is concentrated among the wealthiest, healthiest, and most educated elderly, also suggests that the elderly do not return to (or remain in) the labor market in response to financial pressure. This may be due to the fact that it is costly to reenter the labor force after retirement, because of depreciation of human capital, deteriorating health, and age discrimination. The lack of empirical research on this timely topic may be due to the fact that until recently, wealth of retired individuals was subject to little fluctuation, aside from that due to inflation, thus providing the researcher with little variation off of which to identify effects.
A possible adjustment mechanism to adverse shocks is a change in bequest plans. Hurd and Smith (2002) find that the elderly change their bequest intent when they experience positive wealth shocks. They estimate a corresponding average elasticity of about 1.3. This suggests that bequests may play a buffer role in that households with wealth to bequeath will have to adjust their consumption less as a response to the negative wealth shock, if they are willing to reduce their planned bequests.
V. Consumption Responses
We first examine consumption responses to wealth losses using the Health and consumption (food delivered to the home, other food consumed at home, and food consumed away from home). By relying only on food, we obviously miss a large part of total consumption, which is problematic if food is nonseparable from other types of consumption. However, food consumption has been a standard proxy for total consumption effects in panel data (see for example Stephens (2002) , Hall and Mishkin (1982) , Altonji and Siow (1987) , Zeldes (1989) ) and may be better measured than other components of consumption. Food is also nondurable, which makes it suitable to estimate theoretical consumption elasticities.
In Table 4 we present results for three specifications that control for different covariates. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. 7 The first column of Table 8 shows that without controlling for other factors, the estimated elasticity of food consumption with respect to wealth is about four percent. In the second column, we control for lagged changes in assets and consumption, to attempt to control for unmeasured trends in consumption and measurement error. It should be noted that lagged consumption is an awkward measure here: in 1998, it is total (as opposed to food) consumption that enters the 1998 to 2000 difference. While the sign of the lagged consumption change is consistent with large iid measurement error in reported consumption, (and therefore a negative correlation of measurement error in changes) the estimated wealth elasticity of consumption does not change very much. Lastly, in the third column, we control for a variety of factors that may affect consumption changes, including age, education, health, medical expenditure, one's life expectancy, and beliefs about the stock market. Mean values for these covariates are in the last column. When we control for these factors, the estimated elasticity increases to five percent.
Because retirement is costly to reverse, retired households may be less likely to adjust their labor supply and more likely to adjust their consumption in response to wealth losses. 8 To test whether retired households are more likely to adjust their consumption, we separately estimate consumption regressions among households that reported being retired in 1998. Results in Table 5 suggest that the retired households have a higher consumption response. The elasticity of food consumption with respect to wealth is 7.3 percent among retired households. This is two percentage points or about a third higher than the estimated elasticity among all households.
The motivation for focusing on 2000 to 2002 changes was the fact that a large share of asset changes in this period were due to the stock market crash and were therefore exogenous to household behavior. We also estimated the above regressions among the subset of couples that owned risky assets (stocks, IRA and DC accounts) in 1998, those that experienced a negative wealth shock, and the union of the two. We also estimated IV regressions where we instrumented for log change in total wealth using the 8 We also find some evidence of this in the next section where we examine labor supply responses.
log change in risky assets. Estimated elasticities were all very similar to the baseline ones in Tables 4 and 5 , increasing our confidence in the robustness of our results.
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To test whether there is heterogeneity in the consumption elasticity across households, we run a nonparametric version of the regressions described above. The estimated effects are quite symmetric across households and are illustrated graphically in Figure 5 . Figure 6 , however, shows that the same is not true for households that held risky assets in 1998. The reason for these discrepancies is subject to further research.
The magnitude of the effect is also quite small. Quantifying the effect and relating it to household characteristics (above all health and life expectancy) is also on our research agenda.
VI. Labor Supply Responses

VI.I. Labor Force Transitions
We next look at labor supply responses to the wealth shocks. Given the findings in Eschtruth and Gemus (2002) that labor force participation for older workers increased between 2001 and 2002, we try and decompose the share of this increase that is due to transitions into and transitions out of the labor force. Thus, in this section, we examine labor force transitions, with a focus on transitions between work and retirement.
In order to focus on transitions, we used matched monthly CPS data from multiple sets of two consecutive years. We matched new interviews ("t 0 ") to interviews one year later ("t 1 "). The aggregate participation rate of a group decreases naturally as they age. The observed increase in the aggregate participation rate of 55-64 year olds was therefore partly a result of a smaller decrease in aggregate participation. Figure 8 shows year-toyear changes of aggregate participation of individuals that are observed at both t 0 and t 0 .
In essence it shows how much the aggregate participation rate of people of the same birth-cohort decreased from one year before, and plots those rates against calendar time at t 1 . The year-to-year drop in the aggregate participation rate of these people decreased from more than 5 percent to a little over 4 percent.
We can decompose the aggregate year-to-year change in aggregate labor force participation rate into two components: changes in the transition rate from participation to non-participation and changes in the transition rate from non-participation to participation. Let P denote the number of individuals who are in the labor force, which is made up of: the working (W) and the unemployed (U), so that P=W+U. Similarly, let O denote individuals who are out of the labor force: the retired (R) and those that are inactive for other reasons (I), so that: O=R+I. Let lowercase equivalents denote the appropriate rates, and N denote the population. Then 
We can decompose the set of individuals in and out of the labor force into the subset of individuals continuing in or transitioning into that status between t-1 and t. The matrix below describes these groups.
In the labor force (t)
Out of the labor force (t) 
That is, a year-to-year change in participation rates is the sum of transition from nonparticipation to participation and transition of the opposite direction. An increase in the change in labor force participation rates is therefore either because of a higher transition from non-participation to participation or a lower opposite transition. Table 6 shows the results of the above decomposition of ∆p, for the three periods. From it, we can conclude that the increased participation in the last period is almost entirely due to a smaller transition from participation to non-participation. While the decrease in exits from the labor force is not surprising, it is remarkable however, how little the rate of reentry into the labor force has increased. The results of the decomposition for the three time-periods are shown in Table 7 .
They show that the decrease in participation declines is almost completely explained by the decrease in direct transitions from work to retirement. The behavior of the unemployed and others who are not employed do not seem to change very much, in either way. This may be because they were not affected by the stock market crash: the unemployed and those not in the labor force but not retired may not have significant Defined Contribution pension plans that can lose value with fluctuations of the stock market.
The results indicate that labor supply responses are very asymmetric. Working people seem to react to adverse wealth shocks by delaying retirement. At the same time, those already retired do not increase their labor supply. This asymmetry may indicate two things: either the retired are less willing to go back to work than delay retirement if they are still working, or employers are less willing to hire recent retirees than allow people to stay on their job and delay retirement. The source of this asymmetry calls for further research.
VI. 2. Heterogeneity in labor supply responses: Cross-Sectional Analysis
If delayed retirement is really due to decreased wealth (including pension wealth),
we should see heterogeneity in these responses. Because many individuals do not own stocks, their labor supply should not show wealth effects in this period. In testing for wealth effects, it could be useful to compare trends in labor supply among stock owners and others. Unfortunately, the CPS has no information on asset holdings or wealth. They do report income from a variety of sources, including dividend income. Although some stock owning households may not receive any dividend income, because of data limitations, we treat households that receive dividend income as stock owners and other households as non-stock owners. We estimate logit equations of whether an individual was out of the labor force of the form: Marginal effects are in the first column and are followed by estimated coefficients and standard errors. 11 Not surprisingly, age has the strongest effect in explaining whether or not someone is in the labor force. Being married and having children under the age of 18 decreases the probability a man is out of the labor force but increases the probability that a woman is out of the labor force. Greater unearned income increases the probability that both men and women are out of the labor force, consistent with an income effect. On the other hand, being a stockowner reduces the probability that one is not in the labor force.
The coefficient on the year variables show a trend towards increased labor supply for both men and women over time.
The coefficients on the interaction term of being a stockowner and being observed in 2001 or 2002 are negative and statistically significant for both men and women, supporting the hypothesis that the downturn in the stock market increased labor supply.
Once controlling for the relationship between owning stock and labor supply, and year fixed effects, stockowners in 2001 were about four to six percentage points less likely to be out of the labor force than those who did not own stocks. Given that the percent of men and women out of the labor force was 42 percent and 59 percent, respectively, the coefficient estimates translate into an effect of 10 percent. This effect increases to 15 percent for men in 2002.
11 The reported marginal effect is calculated as the average marginal effect across all the observations. However, we are hesitant to interpret this as a causal effect. The differential time trend for stockowners is present well before the downturn in the stock market and the sign on the interaction terms are negative even during the bull market. Thus, the estimated negative wealth effect could be a continuation of a time trend that began earlier. We explore this issue further in the next section, using panel data from the Health and Retirement Study.
VI. 3. Heterogeneity in labor supply responses: Panel Analysis
After the simple cross-sectional analysis, we turn to panel data with better asset information. We look at labor force transitions similar to section VI.1 but try to see if changes in transition rates were different for those who owned risky assets in 1998 from those who did not. In essence, we carry out a difference-in-differences exercise on labor Table 9 shows the transition rates and their differences for all sample members by whether the individual owns risky assets. Transition from work to retirement increased for the whole sample as individuals aged. This increase was however, smaller for those with risky asset holdings at baseline (1998). The transition from retirement to work also increases for the whole sample over this period. However, we see greater increases in reentry for individuals with risky assets. These difference-in-difference estimates are not large but are consistent with the findings of the previous subsections.
To control for important demographic covariates that may affect retirement timing, we estimate a series of probits of whether an individual makes a labor force transition. Again, the transition can be from work to retirement or retirement to work, depending on the equation, with the left hand side variable equal to 1 if the transition was made, and 0 otherwise. As the probit results in Table 10 show, this difference is not significant at any conventional level with or without covariates
In short, the results of this diff-in-diffs exercise are not conclusive. No statistically significant relationships were found between exposure to stock market risk and labor force transitions of either direction. That is somewhat surprising in light of the analysis on CPS data. More research is needed to reconcile these results.
VII. Conclusion and further research
Using data from the Current Population Survey and the Health and Retirement Study, this report estimates consumption and labor supply responses of individuals in their 50s and 60s to the recent stock market downturn. We also test whether responses differ for individuals who are already retired by 1998.
We consistently find that individuals reduce consumption in response to adverse wealth shocks: a 1 percent drop in wealth is associated with 0.05 percent decrease in food consumption on average. The consumption response is somewhat larger for retired households that own risky assets and have experienced a negative wealth shock. These are the households whose observed changes in wealth are most likely to be exogenous (due to the stock market crash). As summarized in the literature review, existing studies estimate a marginal propensity to consume of 3 percent to 15 percent, suggesting that a one dollar increase in wealth leads to a 3 to 15 cent increase in consumption. Our estimate of a consumption elasticity of 5 percent can be directly compared to these MPCs if we assume a constant elasticity with respect to wealth.
We do not observe re-entry into the labor force in either the CPS or the HRS.
This suggests that retirement is more or less an absorbing state, for either supply or demand reasons. Results on labor supply responses of pre-retirement samples are somewhat ambiguous. Large sample (CPS) evidence suggests a significant response among working people by delaying their retirement, although this finding is not supported strongly in the smaller HRS sample. We need further research to reconcile these findings.
Decreasing intended bequests may also be an important response to adverse wealth shocks. Very preliminary results don't show that it is important for most people in the HRS sample. Further investigation is needed to see the robustness of this finding and possible heterogeneity in the responses. Household is retired if at least one partner is retired. 
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